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^gEAT PRIVILEGE ACCORDED

Audience With Pope.

American Girl Gives Her Impres

sions of Visit to Vatican.

goee Allows The* to Retail Corporate 
Existence.

0„ Saturday, Oct. 80, the Society 
, tiie Atonement, Graymoor, near 

ILrison. N Y., was corporately re- 
rived into the Catholic Church, the 
riwuony taking place in the <xm- 
^nt chapel of St. Mary of the An-

^tiKbt Rev. Mgr. Joseph H. Con- 
vicar-general of the Diocese of 

oedensburg. an old friend of the 
society. acting under the authority 
", M<jat Kev. John M. Farley. Arch- 
hldiop of New York, officiated. 
Seventeen were received in eJl, and 

‘ y,, little company in successive 
croups, kneeling at the foot of the 
fltar pronounced aloud their pro
fession of faith, in the presence of 
y, three receiving priests, the scene 
was most solemn and impressive. 

The Graymoor community, prior 
their reception were under the 

Junction of Right Rev. Mgr. C. 
C O'Keefe, pastor of the Church 

the Sacred Heart, Highland l'aile. 
It is understood that the con

verts will be received Into the 
Franciscan order very portly.

The reception of the Society of 
she Atonement os a body, preserv- 
inv its name end corporate existence 
is an exceptional privilege granted 
L Rome as the result of a petition 
mrie last August to Pope Pius 
• trough Monsignor Falconio, the 
Aoostolic Delegate at Washington.

A recent precedent for the Gray- 
moor community was the reception 
of the Anglican sisterhood at St. 
Katharine’s, Queen’s Square, Lon- 
<1011, England.

the graymoor converts.

The Society of the Atonement ; 
heretofore has boon a 'body of An- j 
glioans, living under the rule of St. , 
Francis, and its founder, Father j 
Paul James Francis (Mr. Lewis! 
Wattson ), lias become well known j 
as advocart-irg the corporate reunion j 
of the Anglican Church with the ( 
Holy Sec, especially as editor of j 
“The Lamp,” a widely circulated : 
monthly published under the auspices ! 
of the society, and as joint author j 
with Rev. Spencer Jones, a dis
tinguished English clergyman, of! 
“The Prince of the Apostles.

The following interesting descrip
tion of an audience with the Pope, 
was written by Mise Corinne Manon 
of Rochester, N.Y., who spout the 
summer travelling abroad:

AVo couldn’t wait, of course, to 
see- St. Peter's, and none of us felt 
the disappointment most people 
speak of. It is really stupendous 
and seems most fitting for a worid- 
ohurch and the centre of them all. 
It happened that while we were 
there a wagon loaded with six (r 
eight huge timbers—tree trunks real
ly—was being hauled across the 
nave by about four men and the 
queer effect it had of being a toy 
cart gave us some idea of the size 
of the church. We hope to go to 
high Mass on Sunday there.

‘‘Yesterday we had our audience 
and that, too, realized all our anti
cipations. It was quite a large 
one a« the Monsignor to whom Miss 
A s Venetian friend had written told 
us that private ones were only grant
ed to those having special business. 
H and I having no black wont in 
white—veils and all—as they told 
us hero that it was permissible for 
young ladies. We were invited for 
half past eleven, so wc sot forth in 
two carriages to arrive about ele
ven. I wish you could see the Swiss 
guards that meet you at every turn 
in tho Vatican and conduct yon from 
place to place? Their dignity is 
wonderful for if it weren’t no one 
could resist being amused at their 
costume—which, however, grows on 
you after the first shock of surprise. 
It is red, yellow and black, out and 
slashed amost intricately to let one 
or the other color appear under
neath and each side is the exact op
posite of the other! The ‘beef-eat
ers’ of •the Tower in London and 
they arc close rivals in the way of 
picturesque brilliancy, but I think 
the Swiss Guards win.

“Innumerable staircases lead to 
the audience chamber and near the 
anteroom you are received by cham
berlains—or something—in beautiful 
cardinal 'brocade, knee breeches, long 
frocks, silk stockings all of the 
same color—who escort you to the 
throne-room. This was all hung in 
the same brocade and at the upper 
end is a gorgeous golden throne 
with a canopy of red velvet having 
the present Hope's coat of anus em
broidered or painted on it. As a 
Vemetlen, evidently, he has the lion 

About i of St. Mark’s above a blue

Moret y Prendergast.

The New Spanish-Hiberno Premier 

of Spain.

a mile from the bouse of the Grav- 
moor community were the Episcopa- 
lian Sisters of the Atonement, di
rected by Father Paul. All these 
■were received into the Church, to- 
getlier with Father Paul and others 
in association, with him

where the anchor of hope is float
ing-

“Wo sat here for nearly an hour
j with fifty or sixty others, some re-
' ligious, mam- priests, a splendid 
! looking Dominican and four or five 
j dear little children, besides the men 

Father Paul was bora in Mary- i *n their dress suits and the ladies in 
land. His father was Rev. Joseph , black. Two or throe Monsignori, in 
Wattson. an Episcopalian clergy- I long purple robes, came in now and 
man, and in his early days it is then and finally two Swiss Guard* 
said! one of the brotherhood which I entered, followed by a man in full 
Bishop Ives started in South Caro- ! military dress, and as we were giv- 
lina while he was still an Bpisco-1 en the signal to kneel-, tin- Holy Fa-
paiian. l ather Paul is graduate | then came in—most simply and as if
of St. Stephen’s College, Annandale. j he would like not to "be the center 
N.Y.. and of the General Seminary of so much homage. He looks just 
in New York. He was ordained an likc, his Pictures except that they 
Episcopal minister in 1885. About ' don’t give the effect of his wonder- 
ten years ago he began the life of a j ful eves—they look so absolutely 
Franciscan friar, and devoted him- ■ good, so unselfish and so single-

At the head of the new Spanish 
ministry is Moret y Prondergasil. 
After the battle of the Boyne a 
great many of the followers of 
James tendered their swords to 
foreign kings. Patrick Sarsfiold, 
Earl of Lucan, who negotiated the 
Ireatv of Limerick—a “treaty brok
en ere the ink with which 'iwas 
writ was dry,” a« Davis tells us in 
his famous poem—went to France. 
The O’Donnells, Prendergusts, O’Reil
lys and others went to Spain. The 
present O’Donnells of Spain still 
own thoiv ancient estates in Ireland 
and visit them occasionally. The 
O’Reillys, among others, drifted to 
the Antilles and South America. In 
Havana is an O’Reilly street, one 
of the principal streets of the city, 
named after on» of these exiles.

The Prendergasts scattered, some 
coming to this country, others re
maining in Spain. These latter are 
•the ancestors of tho present Spanish 
Prime Minister. John Patrick Pren
dergast, who was bom in Dublin, 
1808, and who died there in 1893. 
is perhaps the most illustrious one 
of that branch remaining, in Ireland. 
He was a profound scholar, a his
torian, who exposed many of 
Froude’s misrepresentations and er
rors, an authority on names and 
pedigrees, and an orator of great 
eloquence. The Irish remaining in 
Spain, and among them the Prender- 
gaets, always took an active part 
in the affairs of that country. While 
fighting was the trade of the older 
ones, the younger generations t urned 
to staJtesmu.nsh.ip, science and litera
ture. In the latter field they did 
much. The earliest recorded writing 
in Spanish is an epic called 'The C’id.' 
who was Ruy Diaz, a north Spa
niard, who took Valancia from the 
Moors. His title comes from his 
having won o great Ixittle, compell
ing five Moorish chiefs to acknowl
edge him as their seid or lord” Mrs. 
Remans and scores of others have 
written much about this personage.

From this Spanish literature rose 
and flourished for a season, but in 
the seventeenth century it had be
come weak, effeminate and anaemic. 
It was then and thereafter enriched 
by a transfusion of rich Irish blood 
and given back much of its orgina/1 
vitality and l uggedhiess. The present 
Premier Prendergast served in the 
same position t>cforo.

WE PRINT
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DONE RIGHT. *

Hie True, Witness Printing Go.
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

self to the cause of the corporate re
union of the Episcopal Church with 
the Catholic Church. His life has 
been an austere one. according to 
the strict ideal of Franciscan pov-

Needless to say, the fact that the 
Graymoor converts were received 
corporately involves no recognition 
of Anglican orders. It >s announc
ed that, the community will con
tinue the publication of The Lamp.

Corel, the Painter.

Few novels of the day are as in
teresting as the story of the sim
ple life of a man of genius like Co
rot, the great painter. Corot's fa
ther was a hairdresser, his mother 
«marchand de modes. Hie parents 
xfestined him for service in ai shop 
They never understood him, even
wtna he had -become famous. But
it it? part of the joyous charm that 
oelongs to his biography that the 
want of sympathy in his family tor 
the artistic prédilections which he 
was early in developing, never in
volved him in any bitter relations 
with thy hairdresser and hie wife. 
They gave him hie way soon enough 
«ad g?ood naituredly kept him in' 
funds while he was beating out his 
•tyle. It is true that there was 
*>othing sumptuous about his al
lowance. When, at twenty-nine, be 
departed for Rome, it was to prac
tise there the sternest economies. 
But that mattered nothing to Oorot 
He oould be happy on bread and 
water, in any case he would go on 
loving his father and mother. He 
never blamed them because they fail
ed to realize tho si gnificamee of his 
gifts. Life was too delightful for 
him to blame air.ybody for anything. 
He went ori patinting. singing afl he 
Painted, and as an elderly man he 
continued to giVfe to his people et 
home the affection end obedience of 
« schoolboy.

minded. He must bo most holv and 
reaîlv absorbed in the duties of this 
position. He passed in front of each 
of us while we knelt and gave his 
hand to each to kiss his ring. Here 
and there someone spoke to him for 
a minute or two and seemed to get 
always a very kind reply and when 
he had passed all around the circle 
he gave his blessing to all and said 
in Italian that be “blefwd us. our 
families, all who were dear to us. 
according to our intention, and the 
objects we had brought wit-h us, the 
crucifixes in articulo mortis for anv- 
one to whorq we gave them.’ Tt 
was all most impressive and just fls 
T should always Mke to remember 
such an event."

A Purely Vegetable Pill.—The chief 
ingredients of Parmeloe’s Vegetable 
Pills are mandrake and dandelion, 
sedative and purgative, but perfect
ly harmless in their action-. They 
cleanse and purify and have a most 
healthful effect upon the secretions 
of the digestive organs. The dyspep
tic and all who suffer from liver 
and kidney ailments will find in 
these pills the most effective medi
cine in concentrated form that ha« 
yet been offered to the suffering.

Relief lor Suffering 
He whose life is made miserable ‘by 
the suffering tlieA comee from indi- 
gestlon end has not tried Pnnneloe'e
Vegetable Pills ........................... . ’
"•ally this torn 
*alt with. Tl
lleer, where others*fall. They ere 
the result of 
end are 
* sure '

, dReesUve '

Pray For the Deed.

Oh, pray, pray for the dead?
Kneel in thought where the wither

ed grasses
Rustling sway o'er a once bright

head;
Summer dies, and the dying flowers 
Sigh, “Remember your loved and 

dead."
Fading, fluttering, whirling, falling, 
Leaves come down with a sob of 

pain—
Come to cover the dear ones lying 
Under the cold November rain— 
Cold as clay when the soul has fled; 
Oh, pray, pray for the dead ?

Oh, pray, pray for the dead!
Every second death is ooUi-m».
Dear ones fall like Autumn leaves; 
Where’s tho homo where no mourner 

grieves?—
Grieves for those who, perhaps in

anguish.
Barred from glory are doomed to 

room.
Voiceless, helpless. Oh. you loved 

them!
Beg our Fatter to call Item home, 
Home from suffering. dartoees, 

d-d;
for the dee*.

Some Results
of Italian Unity.

Writing of “Fifty Years of Italian 
Unity” in the American Catholic 
Quarterly, John J. O'Shea, has this 
to say about the advance of educac
tion during that period :

Under a faw passed in 1877 educa
tion became compulsory. What lias 
been effected since, after a vust ex- 
liend-iiuro of money ? Here are the 
latest tables on percentage of illiter
acy ; Northern Italy, 40.8G ; Cen
tral Italy, 64.61 ; Southern Italy, 
166,497 registered pupils only 412,- 
was the position in 1888. Nine year» 
latet the Hon. G. L. Pecile, in u 
speech before the Italian Senate 
summed up the whole situation iu 
these words :

“Out of 8,253 communes only j 
1,800 have an elementary superior ! 
course, 6,453 having only the first 
course of three classes. Of the -2,- 
166,497 togistered pupils only 412,- 
000 reach the third year—that 
one f.f-fch— and of those only 176,351 
( according to the statistics for 

18|93-1894 ) on eight per cent gradu 
ate. It appears natural, therefore 
that from the category of non-^'a- 
duaA.es come almost all the forty pci 
cent, of illiterates at the time of 
their enlistment in the army, or 
twenty per cent of Northern Italy 
and fifty-seven up to sixty-throo pin
cent in Sardinia and Sicily . , .
From a totter of the prowedi tore of 
Cambasso (Southern Italy) U ap
pears that many of the buildings 
that are now in use for school pur
poses should be absolutely given up. 
hygiene, pedagogy and morals impe
riously requiring it. . . f In the
rural communes there is not a single 
case of decent premises that could 
contain fifty to seventy pupils. The 
inspectors of Oris tana ( Sardinia ) 
says : ‘In most of our communes 
the schools are in unhealthy ham
lets, and are without a coiling or a

“What," continues the author, 
“would have been the character o* 
the comments that would have ar.li
en from the British press vero pira 
an indictment possible with rvfc.tiu 
to the condition of the Papal S ates 
fifty years ago ? It is not difficult 
to guess. The cup of Papal ltusgov- 
ernment would have been pronounced 
to l>e filled to the overflowing point

“We may now turn to another au
thority to learn what was the Finie 
of general education in the Papal 
States ait the -beginning of the nine
teenth century. The Comte deTour- 
non. Prefect of Rome, 1-810—1914 
summarized it thus: “TSlementnry 
instruction is afforded to the i>eo- 
ple of the Roman state* with a li
berality such as few countries can 
boast of. In the city of Rome alone 
are eight schools kept by the reli
gious congregations, Scholarum Pia- 
rum. and Somaaohi. fifty-two schools 
called regionare. or district, for 
boys and an equal number for e^rls 
all opened to the poor, soma graft.a. 
and some for a toe of «bout two 
franees a month. In the country

tore by tin mun-rirol ^ bird.

wtr- KrM

Need of the
Catholic Press.

lu Paris the Catholic press is read 
every day by 2UVU reactors, whale 
the infidel and atheistic papers are 
read by one and a half millions of 
readers, tiee the difference?

When, therefore, the lawgivers of 
1 ranee made such laws—made those 
fata! laws Unit deprived the Catho
lic Church of all its property and 
drove out so many religion»—^to 
w’hat was it duo ? It was duo to 
the press. The ground was pre
pared by an infidel press that for 
many years tried to dechristianize 
1- ranee, and they only succeeded too 
well.

Ozauani, a famous philanthropist 
ami founder of the Society of St. 
V incent de Paul, predidtod th.s some 
sixty years ago. lie warned the 
c.Vrgy r.ot to put too much money 
in churches and convents and neg
lecting the Catholic press, lie told 
the people to act aside a million 
francs and undow a daily journal, so 
that when the hour of trouble would 
come, that daily journal would de
fend the name of CathoLics, nail the 
lie and slander that is flashed across 
tho continent, and instruct our fel
low citizens in regard t-o Catholic 
matters. And tine words aune true.

Oznnani said that tho day would 
come when the legislature with one 
law would rid them of all their 
schools and monasteries and they 
would stand there defenceless with
out a press. , What is true of tho 
.situation in France can also become 
true in this country, where we have 
no press .to defend us. In Ger
many there are 20,000,090 Catho
lics and they have 234 dailies, and 
in this country wc have not a single 
Catholic daily to nail the lie that is 
printed every day against our 
Church. We- say Cuth-olica non le- 
gil-ntur—Catholic matters are not. 
mentioned nor ore they read. T will 
give you an example. A few weeks 
ago we had an International Eu
charistic. Congress in Cologne. Sixty 
thousand men. the elite of European 
learning. nobility and manhood, 
marched in procession: 200,000 vi
sitors took part in the. celebration. 
Did we see or hear one word about, 
it in the presse of this country? It 
was ignored and was not mention
ed .

“We need a- Catholic press, there
fore. in this country: e\-erv head of a 
family might to have one or two 
Catholic papers in his home, to posSt 
himself in matters relating to ' the 
Catholic Church in order that he 
might 1*' at>le to defend himself 
when occasion demands it.—Bis-lvop 
McFn ul.

A Story of Father Kenelin Vaughan.

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same an another 
when put on, but a few year»’ wear will 
ahow up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the teat of time.

GEO W, REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

Had Weak Back.
Would Often Lie in Bed For 

Days, Scarcely Able To 
Turn Hereelf.

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes:—“ For voare I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes i have lain in 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and l have alpo been a great, 
sufferer while trying to perform mv 
household duties. 1 had doctors attemf- 
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up in 
despair when my husband induced me to 
try Doan's Kidney Pills, and after using 
two boxas I am now well and able to do 
my work. I am positive Bonn's Kidney 
Pills are all that you claim for them, and 1 
would advise all kidney sufferers to give 
them a fair trial.”

DO W’S KIDNEY PILLS are a purely 
vegetable medicine. re.Uiring quick, per-, 
manent relief. witho’P any after ill effects. 
A medicine that will absolutely cure Biu-k- 
ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder 
Disease.

Price, 50 cents ncr box. or 3 for SI.25, 
at all dealers or The T. Mill mm Co., Lim
ited. Toronto. Ont.

In ordering specify “Doan’s."

At Man and at the Show.
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“Many i>coplc arc either woefully 
igitoraut or lackiug in respect for 
the Most Blessed Sacrament when 
they negtoct to kneel when Commu
nion is. be.ng, given or when the 
Blessed Sacrament is exposed," re
marks the Catholic Mirror. “Under | 
either one of these two hcad.ngH | 
must come that obstinato-mir.ded j 
class of people who line up in the I 
rear of the Church and stand- dur-1 
ing Mass in preference to securing a! 
sk?at. It would seem that they had 
barely stuck their heads in church 
and were afraid they would not get 
out with a whole skjn. If it were a 
vaudeville or some other kind of 
show they would not only be there 
ahead of time, but would U> in a 
front seat.”

A stoiv of the late Father Kenvlrn 
Vaughan which will probably be new 
to many of our readers is related by 
tho IU. Rev. Bishop John Vaughan 
in an obituary notice of the deceas
ed contributed to the Edmundion*
Referring to Father Kenclm's adven
tures during his many years of tra
vel in South America, his brother

Again and again his life seemed 
saved only by a sort of miracle. On 
one occasion, to give a single in
stance, when two of the little South 
American Republics were waging 
fierce war with each other, he was 
seized 0,3 a spy. In spite of his pro
testations that he was but a simple 
missioner, and wholely unconcerned 
in their quarrel, they would r.ot be- 
lievc his story, so he was taken out 
to be shot. His hands were actually 
tied behind him and bound to a 
tree. Then all at once the thought 
flashed across him that in bds little 
carpet-bag was a Spanish letter 
which he had received from the 
Archbishop of Quito ( Ecuador ), 
and which authorized him to say 
Mass and to solicit alms for his 
work. “Hold ! Hold !" he cried to 
the officer, who was just about to 
give the conunar/i to fire. “I cam 
prove my innocence. Go and look : ...
into that little bag yonder, and you 1 criticism 
will find a. letter written to me by toss whist, 
the Archbishop of Quito, approving 
of my mission. As 1 have already 
told you, T am no spy, but a priest 
—a minister of God.”

The soldier went and rummaged 
amongst the articles in the bag, <*nd

A RELIABLE MEDICINE
FOR All CHILDREN

Baby’s Own Tablets are absolutely 
safe. Tins medicine is as good for 
the new bom babe as the well grown 
child. It contains no opiate or 
poisonous stuff. Tho mother who 
gives this medicine to her child has 
the guarantee of a government an
alyst that these statements are true. 
This is worth something to every 
mother for Baby’s Own Tablets is 
the only medicine that is sold under 
such a guarantiee. The Tablets euro 
such ailments as indigestion, colic, 
constipation, diarrhoea, tund- teeth
ing troubles, destroy worms, break 
up colds and thus prevent deadly 
croup. Sold by medicinb dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ 
Brockville, Ont.

Hie Is to Catholic Societies.

More books and fewer banquets, 
More thinking aaid toss drinking. 
More Avork and loss talk. More self 
forgetfulness and less self glorifica
tion. More const rue ti venues and less 

More real sociability and 
More simplicity mid few

er “airs." More copying of kindly 
and worthy deeds and 4ess imitation 
of fads and follies and foibles. More 
real recreation and less mere -dissipa
tion. More reality and less sham. 
More study clubs and fewer social

at length drew forth the important dub.. More helpfuh hopeful conter
document. There was a letter, sure 
enough, with the Archbishop’s signa
ture, the stamp and seal all intact. 
They were satisfied. They had made 
a mistake. The discovery aroused 
quite a revulsion of feeling through
out the camp. Ro far from wishing 
to shoot him, these chivalrous Span
iards <*eould not apologise enough, 
expressed endless regrets, showed 
him all the consideration possible, 
and begged him to stay with them 
as long as ever ne could, air.d to 
share their hospitality.

Oshawa
Galvanize*
e a — — 1 wMSMUImiIu 
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PEDLAR People of Oshaw.
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satk>n and less gossip. More emphev- 
sis on manners and morals ^und toss 
on money. More sincerity and less 
smartness. Larger outlooks and 
smaller grudges. A greater desire 
for social usefulness than social pres
tige. These are a few of our needs. 
Others ‘may easily suggest them
selves to any thoughtful Catholic — 
Sacred Heart Review.

A cough is often the forerunner of 
serious pulmdfjary afflictions, yet 
there is a simple cure within the 
reach of all in Bititle’s Antt-Con- 
somptive Syrup, an old-time and 
widely recognized remedy, which, if 
resorted to at the inception of a 
cold, will invariably give relief, and 
by overcoming the trouble, guard 
the system from any serious con
sequences. Price 25 cents, at all 
dealers.
'iL-vÿ ' l ■ ‘

Chive’s Preparations
Are The Best.

Specialties In Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

Fer (elds use^ 
(Hive’s (oh|H syrup

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Beat Results.

ADDRESS.:

cer. SI. Tlsettee in cralf Sis,
Montreal, P.Q.

FHONE MAIN 1*64.

J. E. CARREAU LTB.
S'ICOBMOr to C. S. LAWCTST.

ImRtrtari of OHurch Ornaments, Breweee 
■nd Altar Wines.

Manufacturers of Bennere, Fleet», Line*».
Wey of the Ore»» end Btetuee. 

Bpecielty ; Church Oeeeretlen», Funeral 
Henglnre end Sellgloue A rile lee fee 

Fllgrlmagee end WHeeloee.

14 s 16 Metre bom Street West.
MONTREAL.

Troubled With 
Constipation 
For Y ears.

Any irregularity of the bowel, is al
ways dangerous to your health amt 
should be corrected at once for if thii ie 
not done constipation and all sorts of 
diseases are liable to attack you.

Milbum'e Laaur-Liver Pills cure Goo. 
stipation and all Stomach, Liver and 
Bowel eompUinte.

Mr. Henry Pearoe, 48 Standish Ave., 
Owen Sound, On!., write,:—"Having 
been troubled for years with eaeetipntion, 
sod trying varions so-called remediae 
which did me no good whatever, I wee 
persuaded to try Milbum'e 
Phis. I have found them meet 
demi; they are. indeed, e 
and I oao heartily renomme 
tiune who suffer from

26 junto e viel
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